Redesign Playing Cards
Name: ________________________________________
Class Hour: ___________
100 points possible

Criteria

Score

Comments

Cards: Must demonstrate
attention to detail, effort,
creativity, and mastery of
software. All 4 cards must be
redesigned (Jack, Queen, King,
& Ace) (75 points)
Essay: In a brief 2 paragraph
essay explain how you came up
with your design ideas and
explain what techniques you
used. (15 points)
Final Product Finished product
printed in color. All 4 cards
must be printed on the same
piece of paper in color. (10
points)

Total Points - 100

A

B

C

D

F

Cards

All 4 cards are
included and they
are redesigned
with original
content. Final
design could be
used in a real deck
of cards. They look
like they belong.

All 4 cards are
included and
redesigned, but
are not a finished
project.

3 – 4 cards are
included and
redesigned and
are mostly
complete, but are
missing the final
details and
finishing touches.

Missing more than
1 card and other
cards are not
completed.

No effort made to
redesign cards. Ideas
were
stolen/plagiarized.
Cards are not
complete or there
are 2 or fewer cards
submitted.

Essay

2 paragraph
(minimum of 5
sentences for each
paragraph)
description of
project and design
strategies, with
proper spelling
and grammar.

2 paragraph (less
than 5 sentences
each) description
of project and
design strategies,
with 2-3 spelling
and grammar
mistakes.

Less than 2
paragraphs and 23 spelling or
grammar errors.

Less than 2
paragraphs with
more than 3
spelling or
grammar errors.

Does not submit an
essay or the essay
has less than 1
paragraph or more
than 3 spelling or
grammar errors.

Final Product

All 4 cards are on 1
piece of paper
printed in color
and are finished.

All 4 cards are
printed in color
and are mostly
complete.

3 cards are printed
in color and are
complete.

3 cards are printed
in color and are
mostly complete.

Project is incomplete
and does not include
at least 3 cards.

